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DDR AND CHILD SOLDIER ISSUES

A MONTHLY REVIEWCOLOMBIA

DISENGAGED CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS

Total disengaged since 1999

Reported cases of forced 
recruitment since 1999

This monthly review, produced by IOM, provides a summary of news related to the implementation 
of the Peace Accord in Colombia, including disarmament, demobilization, and reintegration (DDR) 
processes. Also included are statistics on people in the process of reintegration and former child 
soldiers, with information provided by the Agency for Reincorporation and Normalization (ARN), and the 
Colombian Family Welfare Institute (ICBF).
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formal sector
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DEMOBILIZED ADULTS

Gender

Ethnicity

Since 1999 September 2018 (This month)
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The murders raised concerns about the resurgence of violence in the region following the withdrawal of 
the FARC. The FARC dissident group led by alias “Cabuyo,”1 but the Clan del Golfo, which also murdered 
a CG engineer in Buritacá, may also be vying for control over illegal coca crops and gold mines.2 Armed 
confrontations between the “Caparrapos” and the Autodefensas Gaitanistas de Colombia (AGC) have 
also affected civilians and land restitution in Bajo Cauca, Antioquia.3

“David” joined the FARC in 2004 and was one of the first to reject the peace process, instead taking 
on the leadership of the “United Guerrillas of the Pacific” in 2016. He is suspected of working with the 
Mexican cartel “New Generation,” and is held responsible for the displacement of more than 500 people 
and the kidnapping of 11 police officers working on the eradication of illicit crops in Nariño. Much of 
this violence took place in the context of an ongoing territorial war with Walter Patricio Arizala, alias 
“Guacho.” He will likely face extradition to the United States, along with several others captured for 
drug trafficking,4 although the Special Jurisdiction for Peace’s (JEP) Review Section will consider 46 
extradition cases, the first being that of Jesús Santrich.5

A report issued by the UN Verification Mission outlined concerns about six FARC leaders who have 
exited Territorial Training and Reincorporation Spaces (ETCR) and New Regrouping Points (NPR), leaving 
approximately 1,500 former combatants without proper leadership. In this, they have failed to fulfil their 
obligations to “actively contribute to the success of the reincorporation process.”8 The report prompted a 
response from Fabián Ramírez, once second-in-command of the FARC’s Southern Block, who reaffirmed 
his commitment.9 Those missing include Iván Márquez, Hernán Velásquez (alias “el Paisa”), and Henry 
Castellanos (alias “Romaña”),10 the former having declined to take up his seat in Congress in July.11  
At the end of the month, the UN Chief of Mission in Colombia called for FARC reincorporation to be 
strengthened and denounced the high levels of uncertainty surrounding the peace process,12 particularly 
with regards legal guarantees.13

President Duque responded to the FARC leader’s request within one day, naming the delegates for 
the Commission for Monitoring, Promotion, and Verification (of Peace Accord implementation), as 
Nancy Patricia Gutiérrez, Miguel Ceballos (High Commissioner for Peace), and Emilio José Archila (High 
Commissioner for Postconflict).20 The UN Verification Mission was also renewed until 25 September 
2019.21 However, the Comptroller’s Office announced insufficient funds and lack of institutional capacity 
for the implementation of the Peace Accord with the FARC.22

The JEP gave the 31 former FARC combatants involved in the illegal retentions case (001) 10 working 
days to report on their reintegration and contributions to the truth and the search for missing persons. 
Failure to do so may result in the loss of transitional justice benefits.14 The “Mothers of Soacha” report 
to the JEP details 19 cases of extrajudicial killings.15 General Montoya Uribe appeared before the JEP for 
cases including false positives, but reiterated his innocence with regards extrajudicial killings.16 The JEP 
opened case 004 on violence in Antioquia.17 On 29 September, Somos Defensores issued a report on 
609 assassinations, 2,646 threats, and 328 attacks against social leaders since 2010, with peaks after 
peace negotiations began, and after the signing of the Peace Accord. Somos Defensores also highlights 
the high level of impunity,18 with only 48 sentences having been issued in almost a decade.19

KEY DEVELOPMENTS

Alias “David,” captured 
in Pacific region

Doubts over the FARC 
leadership’s commitment 

to the peace process

Rodrigo Londoño calls 
for reactivation of 

Verification, insufficient 
peace funds

JEP ultimatum to FARC, 
false positives, and social 

leaders assassinated

Three Continental Gold 
geologists murdered in 

northern Antioquia

One year after its 
formation, the FARC 

political leadership 
meet

FARC-EP IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PEACE ACCORDS

Following their meeting, the FARC’s Council of the Commons again expressed its concerns with the 
new government, Peace Accord implementation, and the violent deaths of 75 former combatants since 
December 2016. The group also warned that party members who did not follow its directives would 
forfeit the party’s support.6 Only 82 of the Council’s 111 elected members attended the obligatory 
plenary session.7

https://lasillavacia.com/silla-paisa/el-asesinato-de-los-geologos-prueba-el-desborde-de-la-guerra-posfarc-68081
https://www.eltiempo.com/justicia/conflicto-y-narcotrafico/cabuyo-seria-el-disidente-que-habria-ordenado-asesinar-geologos-271178
https://verdadabierta.com/confrontacion-armada-afecta-restitucion-tierras-cauca-antioqueno/
https://www.semana.com/nacion/articulo/alias-david-narcotraficante-del-pacifico-fue-capturado-este-sabado-en-el-sur-del-pais/582520
https://colombia2020.elespectador.com/justicia/jep-estudiara-extradicion-de-pedro-luis-zuleta-exmiembro-de-farc
https://colombia.unmissions.org/comunicado-de-prensa-reincorporaci%C3%B3n-en-los-espacios-territoriales-del-suroriente-de-colombia
https://www.semana.com/nacion/articulo/fabian-ramirez-niega-haber-abandonado-el-acuerdo-de-paz/582614
https://www.semana.com/nacion/articulo/procurador-advierte-sobre-salida-de-los-jefes-de-las-farc-de-zonas-de-normalizacion/582590
https://www.semana.com/nacion/articulo/curules-de-marquez-y-santrich-se-mantienen-mientras-no-haya-perdida-de-investidura-consejo-de-estado/582232
https://www.eltiempo.com/politica/proceso-de-paz/jean-aranault-dice-que-hay-que-impulsar-proceso-de-reincorporacion-con-exfarc-275032
https://lasillavacia.com/opinion/plop-la-fiscalia-no-tiene-pruebas-contra-santrich-68180
https://www.eltiempo.com/politica/proceso-de-paz/farc-pide-a-ivan-duque-cumplir-decretos-del-acuerdo-de-paz-269448
http://pacifista.co/la-paz-no-desfallece-la-onu-seguira-acompanando-la-implementacion-del-acuerdo/
https://www.eltiempo.com/justicia/conflicto-y-narcotrafico/las-advertencias-de-la-contraloria-frente-al-uso-de-recursos-para-la-paz-270910
https://colombia2020.elespectador.com/jep/jep-le-da-ultimatum-los-exmandos-de-las-farc-para-reportarse
https://colombia2020.elespectador.com/jep/madres-de-soacha-entregan-ante-la-jep-informe-sobre-falsos-positivos
https://colombia2020.elespectador.com/jep/mario-montoya-no-reconoce-victimas-de-falsos-positivos
https://colombia2020.elespectador.com/jep/el-caso-004-de-la-jep-le-pondra-la-lupa-al-uraba
https://colombia2020.elespectador.com/pais/agresiones-contra-lideres-sociales-antes-y-despues-del-acuerdo-de-paz
https://www.semana.com/nacion/articulo/impunidad-solo-48-sentencias-de-mas-de-600-lideres-asesinados/584300
https://www.elespectador.com/noticias/politica/quien-se-aparte-de-las-directrices-no-tendra-apoyo-del-partido-farc-articulo-809879
https://colombia2020.elespectador.com/pais/incertidumbre-por-el-paradero-de-romana
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One of the main challenges in the implementation of the Peace Accord has been the protection of 
communities, social leaders, and former combatants and their families. From high expectations regarding 
potential changes in the regions most affected by the conflict, there has been a growth in distrust and 
fear concerning the reactivation of violence. Security guarantees, which cover not only those who laid 
down their arms, but also their families and territories, have been insufficient in halting violence and 
threats. What are the factors that explain the deterioration of security in these territories? How can we 
contribute to the implementation of security guarantees? This report from the Fundación Ideas para la 
Paz (FIP) addresses these questions.32

Security Guarantees: 
A local perspective

FURTHER READING

The Victims’ Law project ignited a debate over the scope of land restitution, with criticism of the reform 
focusing on its relegation of victims’ rights to the needs of current occupants of lands which were forcefully 
abandoned or dispossessed, and highlights the need to distinguish between vulnerable populations and 
those taking advantage of violence to buy or expropriate lands.27 The GOC has also presented a judicial 
reform project,28 leaving the structure of the Judicial Branch unchanged, but limiting the use of tutela 
(protective actions); altering the election of senior state officials; and limiting magistrates’ powers to 
make personnel recommendations.29

Centro Democrático 
plans to reform Law 

1448 and judiciary

Fifteen indigenous populations in Putumayo actively participated in the construction of an Action Plan for 
Regional Transformation (PATR), using this to request assistance from central government in providing 
for their basic needs, and in responding to the growth of illegal activities in the department. Those 
who participated in this phase were delegates selected from the 9,081 PDET participants from nine 
municipalities.30

More than 600 PDET 
community members 

participate in cons-
truction of action plan

The Ministry of Health shows that over 2017, the national average for attempted suicide was 52 per 
100,000 inhabitants, while in Vaupés it was 128; the departmental Health Secretariat has documented 
74 cases of young indigenous people attempting suicide only in the municipality of Mitú so far in 2018. 
This tendency is thought to be connected to displacement and associated culture shock, particularly 
amongst indigenous men. The Victims’ Unit shows that 8.934 indigenous people were displaced by the 
conflict within Mitú between 1996 and 2018, and displacements in the department rose 300% between 
2003 and 2005.31

Rise in suicides 
amongst indigenous 

groups in Vaupés 

An agreement for 116,000 euros was signed with the French Embassy to support the United Nations 
Verification Mission’s work on the economic and social reincorporation of former combatants in six 
strategic areas of Antioquia, Cauca, and Meta. The Sustainable Peace project, which is also supported 
by the UN Development Program (UNDP), includes six productive projects and the participation of 500 
former combatants and their families.26

French Embassy in 
Colombia supports rein-

tegration of the FARC

INSTITUTIONAL PROGRESS

DIVERSITY ISSUES

INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT

During September, the guerrilla group released the nine hostages kidnapped in Arauca and Chocó in 
early August,23 but the GOC insists they still hold 10 hostages.24 Differences in objectives have led to an 
impasse since 1 August, with the GOC focusing on the disarmament, demobilization, and reintegration,25  
and the ELN continuing to assert its position as an insurgent, rather than criminal, movement.

PEACE PROCESS-ELN
ELN peace negotiations 

still in deadlock 

http://ideaspaz.org/especiales/garantias-seguridad/documentos/FIP_GarantiasSeguridad_Total_Final.pdf
https://colombia2020.elespectador.com/pais/reforma-la-restitucion-de-tierras-del-centro-democratico-como-lobo-vestido-de-oveja
http://www.elcolombiano.com/colombia/reforma-a-la-justicia-del-gobierno-de-ivan-duque-se-presenta-este-jueves-BB9322021
https://www.semana.com/nacion/articulo/las-claves-de-la-reforma-a-la-justicia-de-ivan-duque/582815
http://www.posconflicto.gov.co/sala-prensa/noticias/2018/Paginas/Mas-de-600-representantes-de-las-comunidades-PDET-del-Putumayo-entregan-al-Gobierno-su-vision-de-territorio-para-el-futuro.aspx
https://colombia2020.elespectador.com/territorio/por-que-se-suicidan-los-indigenas-del-vaupes
https://colombia.unmissions.org/la-embajada-de-francia-en-colombia-apoya-los-procesos-de-reincorporaci%C3%B3n-de-excombatientes-de-las
https://www.elespectador.com/noticias/politica/sin-un-acuerdo-no-habra-sometimiento-la-ley-eln-articulo-813988
https://www.eltiempo.com/justicia/conflicto-y-narcotrafico/eln-dice-que-no-esta-sometida-a-la-ley-si-no-hay-acuerdos-con-ivan-duque-272310
https://www.eltiempo.com/politica/proceso-de-paz/eln-no-reconoce-a-siete-personas-secuestradas-que-dice-el-gobierno-266746

